Survey on Hebrew education in part-time Jewish schools
1. Introduction and consent

This is a pioneering survey about Hebrew education for directors of part-time Jewish schools (also
known as supplementary schools, religious schools, Hebrew schools, education programs, etc.) in
the United States. Schools approach Hebrew in diverse ways, and we want to better understand this
diversity in order to strengthen the field of Jewish education. The survey should take about 15
minutes and asks about rationales, goals, and methods for Hebrew education in your school. We
are inviting one administrator/director from each school to complete the survey.
There are no risks associated with this survey, and you will receive no payment. Potential benefits
include strengthening Jewish educational institutions. The survey results will be widely shared so
educators can learn from each other. Your participation is voluntary, and you may stop the survey at
any point. Please note that your name and the name of your school will remain confidential, and
data will be reported in aggregate or with descriptors (e.g., “a large Reform school in the Midwest”).
This survey is conducted by:
- Dr. Netta Avineri, Middlebury Institute of International Studies at Monterey;
- Dr. Sarah Bunin Benor, Hebrew Union College and University of Southern California (USC);
- and Rabbi Nicki Greninger, Temple Isaiah of Lafayette.
The members of the research team and the USC Human Subjects Protection Program (HSPP) may
access the data. The HSPP reviews and monitors research studies to protect the rights and welfare
of research subjects. If you have questions, you may contact the researchers at sbenor@huc.edu
or 213-765-2187. HSPP contact information: irb@usc.edu, 323-223-2340, USC Institutional Review
Board, 1640 Marengo Street, Suite 700, Los Angeles, CA 90033-9269. Project number: UP-18-00528.
By clicking NEXT, you consent to participate. Thank you for your time!
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2. Information about your school (or program, etc.)

1. School name

2. City

3. State

4. Is the school part of a synagogue?
Yes
No
It's complicated

5. Primary movement/identity of school:
Chabad
Conservative
Israeli
Orthodox
Pluralistic/Multiple movements
Reconstructionist
Reform
Renewal
Secular/Humanist
Sephardi/Mizrachi
No denomination/Independent
Other (please specify)
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6. Which grade(s) does your part-time school include? (please check all that apply)
Pre-K
Kindergarten
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
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3. 3rd and 6th grade

To get a sense of the range of experiences in your school, we have a few questions about 3rd and
6th grade. (If your school does not have 3rd or 6th grade, please answer for your lowest grade in
the 3rd grade questions and for your highest grade in the 6th grade questions.)
7. About how many students are enrolled in3rd grade in your school for the 2018-19 year?
0
1-9
10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89
90-99
100+
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8. About how many students are enrolled in6th grade in your school for the 2018-19 year?
0
1-9
10-19
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69
70-79
80-89
90-99
100+

9. On an average day (when school is in session), about what percentage of the3rd grade students would
you say are present?
0-19%
20-39%
40-59%
60-69%
70-79%
80-89%
90-100%

10. ...what percentage of the 6th grade students would you say are present?
0-19%
20-39%
40-59%
60-69%
70-79%
80-89%
90-100%
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11. About how many hours per week are 3rd graders expected to participate in your program (including
classroom hours, private tutoring, and online program)?
Less than 1
1
1.5
2
2.5
3
3.5
4
4.5
5
5.5
6 or more
Alternative model - meets less than weekly
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12. About how much of that time each week is devoted to Hebrew learning in 3rd grade?
No time
Less than 30 minutes
30 minutes
45 minutes
1 hour
1.5 hours
2 hours
2.5 hours
3 hours
3.5 hours
4 hours
4.5 hours
5 hours
5.5 hours
6 hours or more
It’s complicated (please elaborate)
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13. About how many hours per week are 6th graders expected to participate in your program (including
classroom hours, private tutoring, and online program)?
Less than 1 hour
1
1.5
2
2.5
3
3.5
4
4.5
5
5.5
6 or more
Alternative model - meets less than weekly
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14. About how much of that time each week is devoted toHebrew learning in 6th grade?
No time
Less than 30 minutes
30 minutes
45 minutes
1 hour
1.5 hours
2 hours
2.5 hours
3 hours
3.5 hours
4 hours
4.5 hours
5 hours
5.5 hours
6 hours or more
It’s complicated (please elaborate)
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4. Approaches to Hebrew education

The following questions should be answered regarding all grades in your school combined.
15. Some schools separate Hebrew and Judaics into different periods, and others integrate them. How
would you describe your school's approach?
Very separated
Somewhat separated
Somewhat integrated
Very integrated
Not sure

16. How much of your Hebrew learning takes place in the following configurations?
None

A small
amount

A moderate
amount

A great
amount

Self-directed at home (e.g., workbook or app)
One-on-one - distance learning (e.g,. tutoring via Skype)
One-on-one - in person
Small group
Whole class
Whole grade
Whole school
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17. To what extent does your school use the following approaches?
None

A small
amount

A moderate
amount

A great
amount

None

A small
amount

A moderate
amount

A great
amount

Communal prayer services (during school hours)
Elective-based Hebrew exposure (e.g., cooking, arts, sports)
Games / fun activities involving Hebrew
Hebrew immersion (activities and conversations conducted in Hebrew)
Hebrew signs/labels for locations and items
Hebrew songs
Hebrew Through Movement
Jewish life vocabulary (Hebrew words used in English sentences, like siddur,
tefillah)

18. How much time do your students spend on the following topics?

God / theology
Hebrew - decoding
Hebrew - reciting prayers
Hebrew - conversational
Israel
Jewish diaspora communities (besides US)
Jewish history / historical figures / Holocaust
Jewish holidays and life cycle rituals
Jewish values / ethics
Prayers - meaning or themes
Torah stories

19. Some Jewish schools expose students to other languages besides Hebrew and English, such as
Yiddish, Ladino, Farsi, or Russian. If your school does this, please identify the language(s) and explain:
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20. In what grade do you introduce Hebrew letters (by name or sound)?
Pre-K
Kindergarten
1
2
3
4
5
6
Other (please specify)

21. In what grade do your students first learn Hebrew decoding (sounding out letters and vowel signs to
form words)?
Pre-K
Kindergarten
1
2
3
4
5
6
Other (please specify)
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5. Hebrew-related rationales and goals

22. Thinking about your personal rationales for why your school teaches Hebrew, to what extent is each of
these a rationale?
Not at all

To a small
extent

To a moderate
extent

To a great
extent

Bar/bat mitzvah preparation
Hebrew is a language of the Jewish people
Hebrew is a language of the Jewish religion
Hebrew is a language of the State of Israel
Hebrew is a language of American Jewish life/culture
Other (please specify)

23. Thinking about parents' rationales for why they want their children to learn Hebrew, to what extent do
you think each of these is a rationale? (Give your best guess)
Not at all

To a small
extent

To a moderate
extent

To a great
extent

Bar/bat mitzvah preparation
Hebrew is a language of the Jewish people
Hebrew is a language of the Jewish religion
Hebrew is a language of the State of Israel
Hebrew is a language of American Jewish life/culture
Other (please specify)

Now we have a series of questions about your Hebrew-related goals for students by the time they graduate from your school. To what
extent is each of these a goal (graduates should be able to do it), and to what extent are students achieving that goal (graduates are
generally able to do it)?
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24. Recitation goals
Graduates should be able to

Graduates are generally able to

Graduates should be able to

Graduates are generally able to

Graduates should be able to

Graduates are generally able to

Graduates should be able to

Graduates are generally able to

recite Hebrew prayers by ear/heart
recite Hebrew prayers while reading transliteration (English letters)
recite Hebrew prayers while reading Hebrew letters
recite or chant Torah in Hebrew
sing Hebrew songs

25. Reading goals

recognize names or sounds of Hebrew letters
decode Hebrew words (sound out letters and vowel signs to form
words) using block letters
decode Hebrew words using cursive letters

26. Comprehension goals

understand key Torah passages in Hebrew
understand themes of key prayers
understand basic Hebrew instructions (e.g., la'amod bator,
lashevet b'sheket)
understand Jewish life vocabulary (Hebrew words used in English
sentences, like siddur, tefillah)

27. Conversation goals

use Jewish life vocabulary
have a basic Modern Hebrew conversation (e.g., greetings,
directions, ordering food)
have an intermediate Modern Hebrew conversation
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28. Writing goals
Graduates should be able to

Graduates are generally able to

Graduates should be able to

Graduates are generally able to

write Hebrew block letters
write Hebrew cursive letters
comprehend Modern Hebrew prose
produce Modern Hebrew prose

29. Affective goals

associate Hebrew with Jewishness
associate Hebrew with fun
feel personally connected to Hebrew
feel a sense of accomplishment regarding their Hebrew knowledge
have a desire to pursue further Hebrew education

30. Does your school have other Hebrew-related goals? If so, what are they?
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31. Schools have various ways of assessing whether students have attained their Hebrew-related goals. To
what extent do you use each of the following assessment methods?

Not at all

To a small
extent

To a
moderate
extent

To a great
extent

Conversations with parents
Conversations with students
Conversations with teachers
Observation
Surveys of parents
Surveys of students
Surveys of teachers
Tests/assessments - speaking
Tests/assessments - listening
Tests/assessments - decoding
Tests/assessments - writing
Other (please specify)

32. What factors are helping your school achieve its Hebrew-related goals?

33. What factors are hindering your school from achieving its Hebrew-related goals?
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6. Constituencies and changes

34. How often have you communicated your school’s Hebrew-related goals to each of the following
constituencies?
Never

Once every
few years

Once each
year

Multiple times
each year
Not applicable

Parents
Students
Teachers
Clergy
Lay leaders (e.g., education committee or host
institution board)

35. To what extent do you think each of the following constituencies at your school values Hebrew
education for bar/bat mitzvah preparation?
Not at all

To a small extent

To a moderate
extent

To a great extent

Not applicable

Parents
Students
Teachers
Clergy
Lay leaders

36. To what extent do you think each of the following constituencies at your school values Hebrew
education beyond bar/bat mitzvah preparation?
Not at all

To a small extent

To a moderate
extent

To a great extent

Not applicable

Parents
Students
Teachers
Clergy
Lay leaders
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37. How satisfied do you think each of the following constituencies are with Hebrew education for bar/bat
mitzvah preparation in your school?
Not at all

To a small extent

To a moderate
extent

To a great extent

Not applicable

Parents
Students
Teachers
Clergy
Lay leaders

38. How satisfied do you think each of the following constituencies are with Hebrew educationbeyond
bar/bat mitzvah preparation in your school?
Not at all

To a small extent

To a moderate
extent

To a great extent

Not applicable

Parents
Students
Teachers
Clergy
Lay leaders

39. To what extent are each of the following constituencies involved in envisioning Hebrew-related goals
and methods for your school?
Not at all

To a small extent

To a moderate
extent

To a great extent

Not applicable

Parents
Students
Teachers
Clergy
Lay leaders

40. Has your school shifted its approach to Hebrew in the last few years?
Yes
No
If yes, in what ways?
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41. To what extent are you interested in shifting your school’s approach to Hebrew in the next few years?
Not at all
To a small extent
To a moderate extent
To a great extent
If yes, in what ways?
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7. About your school's Hebrew teachers (and students)

The following questions ask about your school's Hebrew teachers, which we are defining as those tasked with teaching Hebrew, even
if they also teach other subjects.

42. When you hire Hebrew teachers, how important are the following traits:
Not at all
important

Somewhat
important

Important

Very
important

Teaching experience
Classroom management skills
Engaging personality
Comfort reciting prayers
Alignment with Jewish orientation of school/host organization
Competency in Modern Hebrew
Israeli accent
Training/certification in education
Training/certification in Hebrew
Training/certification in language teaching
Other (please specify)

43. What training and/or professional development (PD) do you recommend or require for your Hebrew
teachers while they are working in your program?
Don’t
recommend or
require

Recommend

Require

Orientation to the school
Training/PD in language teaching
Training/PD in Hebrew
Training/PD in Judaism
Training/certification in Hebrew Through Movement
Other (please specify)
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44. About how many of your Hebrew teachers are Israeli (spent much of their childhood in Israel and
identify as Israeli)?
None
One or two
Less than half
About half
Most
All

45. About how many of your students have at least one Israeli parent?
None
One or two
Less than half
About half
Most
All
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8. About you

(As a reminder, all responses will remain confidential)
46. Name

47. Position/title

48. Email address (in case we have follow-up questions)

49. How would you describe your job as director of this school?
Part time unpaid
Part time paid
Full time unpaid
Full time paid
It's complicated

50. About how long have you been in this position?
0-1 years
2-4 years
5-10 years
11-20 years
21-30 years
More than 30 years
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51. About how many years have you been working in Jewish education?
0-1 years
2-4 years
5-10 years
11-20 years
21-30 years
More than 30 years

52. Your age:
Under 26
26-35
36-45
46-55
56-65
66-75
Over 75

53. Country(s) where you grew up (check all that apply):
United States
Canada
Israel
Former Soviet Union
Other (please specify)

54. To what extent are you personally capable of conducting a conversation in Modern Hebrew?
Not at all
To a small extent
To a moderate extent
To a great extent
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55. Your training (check all that apply):
Bachelor’s degree
Master's in Education (not Jewish)
Master's in Jewish/Religious Education
Other master's degree
Certificate program
Rabbinic ordination
Cantorial ordination/investiture
EdD
PhD
Other (please specify)

56. We may invite a few schools to participate in a follow-up study involving classroom observations and
surveys of students, parents, and teachers this spring. Are you interested in your school participating in
that study?
Definitely
Maybe
No thanks

57. Is there anything else you would like to share about this survey or your school’s Hebrew education?

If you have questions or comments that you don’t want to include here, feel free to email us at sbenor@huc.edu, and we can set up a
brief phone call.
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